
ALTERNATIVE CHANNELS
Alternative channels are available for any adult or young 
person with concerns to go to directly, these include:

The Police
Telephone: 101 or 999*

*In case of an emergency

Children’s Social Care
Telephone: 01332 641172

Child Protection in Sport Unit  
Telephone: 0116 366 5590
Email:  cpsu@nspcc.org.uk

NSPCC Helpline 
Telephone: 0808 500  
Email: help@nspcc.org.uk

Childline
Telephone: 0800 111
Email via their secure service: www.childine.org.uk

DCFC WHISTLE BLOWING & WIDER 
SAFEGUARDING CONCERNS
Any adult or young person with concerns about an adult 
in a position of trust within football can ‘whistle blow’ by 
contacting: 

The DCFC Safeguarding Team 
Telephone: 07912268915 
Email: SafeGuarding@DCFC.co.uk

AT DERBY COUNTY FOOTBALL CLUB

SAFE &
SECURE

SAFEGUARDING STATEMENT
Derby County Football Club is committed to safeguarding and 
promoting the welfare of children, young people and vulnerable 
adults and expects all staff and volunteers to share this 
commitment.

The Club has systems in place to ensure that the welfare of 
vulnerable groups is dealt with appropriately and sensitively.

Everyone working at the Club has a duty of care to safeguard 
the welfare of children and young people by creating an 
environment that protects them from harm. Our standards of 
practice ensure all staff are fully aware and understand their 
responsibilities under safeguarding legislation and statutory 
guidance.

All staff are alert to signs of abuse or maltreatment and will 
refer concerns to the Designated Safeguarding Officer lead 
using the agreed safeguarding procedures.

The Club ensures that all staff that have a direct responsibility 
for children, young people or vulnerable adults (vulnerable 
groups) have been subject to the most stringent of recruitment 
practices which include Enhanced Criminal Record Checks and 
reference checks.
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SERIOUS INCIDENTS
DCFC has an escalation plan to ensure that it is able to 
respond to serious incidents. This includes a clear procedure 
for responding when a child is lost, seriously injured, or there 
is a major incident, security breach or fire. 

RESPECT
We believe in respect of all and support the FA’s zero tolerance 
approach to bullying, harassment, victimisations and all forms of 
discriminatory behaviour. Anyone breaching this will be asked to 
leave our facilities.

FURTHER INFORMATION
Safe and Secure at DCFC is supported by a small team of staff 
who have a designated role to be the first point of contact for 
reporting concerns.

Call us on: 0871 472 1884 *
Email us at: derby.county@dcfc.co.uk  

*Calls cost 13p per minute, plus your phone company’s access charge.



ENJOY YOUR TIME AT DCFC
When anyone comes to take part in an activity or to visit Pride 
Park Stadium or the DCFC Academy at the Training Centre, 
we want to ensure that you have a great time and are kept 
safe and secure. 

We promise to:

>   Give you a warm and friendly welcome.

>   Make your safety our priority.

> Take any complaints or concerns seriously.

> Treat everyone with respect.

>   Put the needs of children, young people or other  
   vulnerable people first.

>   Create a positive environment that promotes a culture of  
   openness.

All our staff are well trained and supported to know what 
to do if you have a worry or concern around safeguarding. 
Safeguarding can be described as the action taken to promote 
the welfare of children or vulnerable adults and protect them 
from harm.

PHOTOGRAPHY AND  
VISUAL IMAGE
The Club takes its guidance on the use of images from 
guidelines used by the FA, Premier League and Local 
Safeguarding Board. All images are taken by Club officials, 
who have been briefed by the member of staff (and where 
possible a Club Safeguarding Officer) responsible for the 
activity being photographed / filmed as follows:

>   Before taking images of children, parental consent is  
   sought in writing at the start of each football season or  
   prior to the event. Parents / Legal Guardians  are  
   responsible for informing the Club of any changes of  
   circumstances within the season which may affect consent.

>   Parents / Legal Guardians will be informed of how the  
   images will be used. The Club will not allow an image to  
   be used for something other than that for which it was  
   initially agreed.

>   All children featured in the Club publications will be  
   appropriately dressed.

>   Where possible, the image will focus on the activity taking  
   place and not a specific child.

>   Designated Club photographers will, where applicable,  
   undertake a CBS (Criminal Records Bureau) check and     
   attend a safeguarding  children workshop and in any case     
   will be personally   responsible for keeping up to date with     
   the latest  guidelines on the Use of Images policies issued     
   by the Club, the Local Safeguarding Board the EFL, and by     
   the Premier League.

>   Children who are subject to family, care or legal  
   proceedings, or who are under a court order will not have  
   their images published in any Club document.

>   No images of children featured in Club publications will  
   be accompanied by personal details such as their school  
   or home address.

>   Recordings of children for the purposes of legitimate  
   coaching aids are only filmed by Club officials and are  
   stored safely and securely at the Club’s premises.

>   Any instances of inappropriate images in football should  
   be reported to the Clubs Head of Media and the  
   Safeguarding Senior Manager.

> The Club does not put young player profiles with images  
   and personal information on its website.

HEALTH AND SAFETY
Derby County is committed to realising the highest standards
of health and safety both for our employees, contractors and 
visitors. It is the duty of all of us when at the stadium:

>  To take reasonable care of our own safety.

>  To take reasonable care of the safety of others who may be 
   affected by what we do or fail to do.

>  To co-operate so that we can all comply with our legal  
   duties.

>  To ensure we do not interfere with or misuse anything 
   provided in the interests of health and safety.

WHAT WE WILL DO TO KEEP YOU 
SAFE AND SECURE
We take our responsibility to keep you safe and secure very 
seriously. DCFC has a fully compliant safeguarding policy 
and procedure that complies with the best practice and 
government legislation. All staff who work in roles that 
involves regular or direct contact with children or adults at 
risk will have been subject to a criminal records check and 
adequately vetted before undertaking their role.

Our staff will constantly be on hand to prevent visitors, 
participants and others being exposed to risk, abuse, 
harassment or harm. If you have a concern please speak to 
a member of staff straight away, they will listen to you and if 
they are not able to address the concern, they will ensure it is 
passed on to someone who can.

Whether you are a member of staff, visitor, coach, teacher, 
parent, carer or participant you should:

 > BE ALERT
Look out for things that worry or concern you, listen and 
watch and do not leave it to others to take action.

> BE RESPONSIBLE
Do not engage in, or encourage, behaviour that could be 
misinterpreted.

> CONSULT WITH OTHERS
If in doubt, ask; everyone is different and sometimes it’s easy 
to misunderstand. It is always better to check things out.

PRIDE PARK STADIUM AND  
DCFC ACADEMY
Our sites, which include Pride Park Stadium and The DCFC 
Academy are proud that we offer our resources to a diverse 
mix of young people and adults coming here to learn and 
develop. We have very few rules, but we do ask that when you 
come here you:

>   Follow our instructions. They are there to keep you safe.

>   Do not go into unauthorised areas.

>   Dispose of your litter in the bins.

>   Keep the changing rooms tidy and clean.

>   Keep noise in public areas to a minimum.

>   Do not abuse, bully or harass anyone.

> Take adequate responsibility for supervising any individual 
   or groups of children or young people you are  
   accompanying to DCFC.


